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        Gateway Freedom Ranch Packing List         
 
Shirts, Pants and Church Clothes 
q -9 shirts-5 Long Sleeve, 4 Short Sleeve q -7 pairs jeans and/or khakis 
q -Waterproof, Breathable pants for  q -2 nice church outfit- and of slacks, skirt  
playing/working in the snow or dress is ok 

Shoes & Socks 
q -1 pair athletic/running shoes;  q -1 pair hiking boots-sturdy, heavy duty 
q -11 pairs socks-8 pair cotton, 1 pair q -1 pair slippers if usually worn 
 for church, 2 pair warm wool for winter q -1 nice pair church shoes-flats, no heels 

Undergarments 
q-8 pairs underwear (no thongs)  q- 5 bras 
q-1 pair long underwear 

Outerwear 
q -1 light weight jacket   q -1 Waterproof, Breathable winter jacket 
q -1 Work Jacket, lined, denim or canvas q -1 Fleece Jacket 
q -Any combo that totals three: Sweatshirts, q -Winter Gloves (for daily use) 
sweaters and/or pullover hoodies   q -1 Winter Ski Hat; neck warmer or scarf.  
q -Lined/insulated leather work gloves 

Linens 
q -3 Hand Towels     q -6 Bath Towels 
q -3 Washcloths    q -1 Pillow with pillowcase 
q -1 Comforter-Prefer something familiar q -2 Twin sheets, fitted 
to your girl, a comforter from home, e.g. q -2 Twin sheets, flat 

Miscellaneous 
q -Medication-2 mo. supply, if applicable q - Bible 
q -3 sets nightwear/pajamas   q -1 Sleeping Bag (-20 degree, poly filled) 
q -1 bathing suit, one-piece-no Bikinis! q - Back pack/Book pack without frame 
q -Athletic clothing: T-shirt/tank top,  q -Bath robe, if desired 
2 pair shorts, one pair sweats   q -Medical/Allergy alert bracelet, as necess.  
q -A copy of your girl’s Birth Certificate*  q -Copy of her passport, if available* 
q -Copy of Medical insurance card, front q -	$100 VISA gift card 
and back      
q -	Roll of Stamps                              	
*No notary required 
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Personal Hygiene (See Enrollment Agreement for additional information) 
Parents, please provide the following items for your Girl to bring with her upon 
enrollment. The Ranch will provide a tote for her to carry these items and will replace 
these items after your Girl runs out of the supply she brings.  

q -Shower soap (bar or gel)   q -Shampoo 
q -Deodorant, non-aerosol   q -Conditioner 
q -1 bottle skin lotion/moisturizer  q -Toothpaste 
q -Ear swabs     q -Toothbrush  
q -Lip balm/Chap Stick   q -Hand sanitizer, if desired 
q -Tampons, pads, panty liners,  q -Sunglasses, one pair 
one box of each    q -Sunscreen 
 
Self-Care Items Not Provided By Gateway Freedom Ranch and special case items 
The following may not be used by your girl upon arrival, but may be used as she gains 
privileges progressing through various parts of the Program: make-up, nail polish, 
razors (with shaving cream) and earrings. If your daughter uses any of these items, you 
may pack them, but please set them apart from other personal hygiene items as they will 
be put aside until the time your daughter has earned the privilege of their use.  

PLEASE DO NOT BRING: 
q -Aerosol sprays of any kind  q -Hair dyes/colored mousse 
q -Chewing gum or Candy   q -Black or “Goth” clothing 
q -Body piercings (lip, belly button) or q -Diary 
Gauges      q -Stockings or knee-high’s 
q -Combat boots                                                 q -Money    
q -Food 
q -Jeans with holes    q -Scissors, razors, or knives 
q -Books other than her Bible   q -Pen(s) or pencil(s) 
q -Facial soap     q -Hairdryer  
q -Curling iron    q -Facial tissue 
q -Hair gel or mousse    q -Mouthwash 
q -Finger/Toe-Nail clippers   q -Nail file 
q -Makeup tools: tweezers, eyelash curler q -Camera 
q -Purse/wallet    q -Hangers 
q -Eye drops     q -Jewelry 
q -Alarm clock    q -Umbrella 
q -OTC Medication    q -Baby powder  
q -Dental floss     q -Facial cream  
q -Perfume     q -Cotton balls 
q -Nail polish remover   q -Clothing with “dark” subject matter, 
q -Any type of personal listening device, such as skull and cross-bones, occult 
(iPod, iPad, Tablet, Walkman, portable symbols, profane words/gestures 
CD player, portable cassette player, etc.) q -any type of portable video game 
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VALUABLES Items that have significant financial or sentimental value should be left at 
home. When brought, please remember that the Enrollment Agreement states 
specifically that Gateway Freedom Ranch does not accept responsibility for lost or stolen 
items, or items left behind after the girl is no longer at the Ranch. In the event there is an 
item that must be shipped back to your girl, we’ll take care if it! Just remember we’ll 
have to ask you to pay the postage once it is shipped. We do our best to return all items 
brought with your girl; she will be given ample time and opportunity to pack her things 
before departure. Leaving those valuable or sentimental items at home will greatly 
reduce or eliminate fallout from forgotten, lost or stolen items! 

GETTING YOUR DAUGHTER’S BELONGINGS TO THE RANCH: Parents have a 
choice between 1.) hand-delivering their daughter’s belongings to the Ranch or              
2.) shipping them by USPS, UPS or FedEx. Shipping requires the following information:  

 

Parents choosing to send their Girl’s clothing and belongings directly to the facility by 
United Parcel Service (UPS) or FedEx, please use the following address: 

Gateway Freedom Ranch 
111 Glen Lake Dr. 
Eureka, MT 59917 
 
CLOTHING REQUIREMENTS Gateway Freedom Ranch expects the girls of our 
household to dress in proper clothes. We live in a conservative, rural setting and 
recognize the impact personal appearance has on one’s social acceptance and identity. If 
you are uncertain about the appropriateness of certain items, do not send them. Feel free 
to call the office at (406) 889-7996 if you have any questions. 

 

 

PLEASE BE SURE TO INITIAL ALL GIRLS POSSESSIONS BEFORE ARRIVING! 
 

 


